1. Call to Order and Role Call

   Thomas Kearns – Chair, Neil Siegal, Debbie Skeans, Patty Aragona, Sharon Lowe, Steve Zideck, Joseph Cheung, Corina Weidinger, absent Dianne Cheseldine (excused)

2. Approval of the Minutes

   Minutes approved- Motion to approve- Steve Fideck Seconded- Corine Weidinger

3. Thursday, October 23,

   Middle East in Flames: The How, Why and Vision for the Near Future

   Date: Oct. 23; Time: 3:30 P.M.- 5:00 P.M. Place: Sierra 108
   Moderator: Ralph Mcmullen
   Panel: Muhammed Quddus, Wade Hampton, Tom Cordoza, Neil Siegel
   Poster: Voted apon and all were in favour to adopt.
   Essay Contest: Phi Theta Kappa will host; Prizes: are $100, $60, and $40.
   Discussion of each committee member to encourage atleast 5 students to show up
   Judges of essay contest will be the Middle East Panel
   Sharon volunteered to sign in students.

4. Thursday, October 30,

   Monsters Created, Monsters Invented and Monsters Within

   The Monster’s Panel Event: will be Oct. 30th 1:00-3:30 in Sierra 108
   Date: Oct. 30; Time: 1:00 P.M.- 3:30 P.M. Place: Sierra 108
   Each member bring candy bag, Cathy will supply water.
   “Costumes Encouraged”
   Steve Will counter zambo. Zambo is a 2nd choice.
   Moderator: John Frederick.
   Panel: John Adlish, Hugh Fraser, Christine Boston, Joseph Hunt
   Poster: Voted apon and all were in favour to adopt.
   Steven suggested to add to poster that costumes are encouraged to increase student participation.
   Possible Library List of Readings:Dr. Jek
   Both events on TMCC calendar- Thomas kearns will make a list of online book nuclide a feature that needs the book out loud. Respond the email or topic to ensure.

5. New Business

   Future Events Future

   Introduction: TMCC Professor John Trentalange reading of his novel Transformational Living
Library Projects

It was discussed and decided that we would setup a book reading toward the end of Professor Trentalange book toward the end of November.

Other possible authors were discussed such as Jennifer Huntley-Smith’s book The Making of Yosemite.

Meeting Dates

11/13/15
2/12/15
3/12/15
4/9/15

Adjourn 4:30